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The reform program to replace the business tax with a value-added tax initiated
in 2011 has passed through 4 years and now enters the last year. Business tax
definitely will announce to retreat from the stage of our tax revenue collection with
the end of the reform program to replace the business tax with a value-added tax.
The disappearance of the mainstay of the local tax system and rapid reduction of
local financial income come at the appointed time. It is necessary to speed up
boosting local government transition to establish service-oriented government and
provide high-quality and high-efficient infrastructure construction and safeguard of
public goods for the jurisdiction and provide sufficient financial resources for local
government. Beginning to collect real estate tax can offer stable and continuous
financial resources of fiscal revenue to local government, so it is urgent to
reestablish local tax system.
Tax revenue can provide infrastructure construction for government and
perform capital sources of public service function. Owners and users of real estate
should assume parts of or all government expenditures, because they enjoy
convenient infrastructure construction and public service function provide by
government. This is the reason for taxation of real estate given by the benefit view.
Real estate is the principal treasure embodiment of owners. Moreover, stationarity,
persistence, and non-concealment, etc., favorable natural endowments indicate the
taxability of real estate.
Real estate tax not only is feasible in theory, but also has already become one of
the mature financial tax categories in many countries and areas, and provides fixed
sources of incomes. This paper calculates property stock in our country in line with
pertinent data of the 6th demographic census, makes the estimation of tax revenues
in accordance with suitable tax rate, ensures that beginning to collect real estate tax
can reach scale of revenues based on it, and gives a positive conclusion that whether















The paper draws the following conclusions that as long as the revolution of our
real estate tax insists in principles of simple tax system, wide tax base and low tax
rate, it can be developed into the main tax of local tax system. This paper elaborates
the revolution from several aspects: first of all, aiming at property tax, tax on using
urban land and farmland conversion tax collected by real estate, real estate tax
should be combined and unified to beginning to collect; secondly, all real estate
should be brought into the incidence of taxation, abandon the practice that gives area
corrosive tax base of area concession and set concession, and reduce specific
taxpayers who enjoy privileges; thirdly, it is based on applicable and uniform tax rate
in line with market value of real estate; fourthly it should combine and reduce
circulation taxes of real estate transaction; fifthly, it should perfect real estate
registration system and supporting system construction of real estate market value
appraisal system.
This paper gives up the idea of area concession or even far-fetched set
concession in the thinking of reforming real estate tax. This is an innovative idea.
Though concession has more audience, it is undesirable, because it erodes tax base
seriously.
According to the above thinking, this paper composes of the following parts.
First of all, introduction elaborates the background of beginning to collect real estate
tax, settles theoretical explanation literatures concerning domestic and foreign real
estate tax, and states the framework of the paper, adaptive methods, innovation and
insufficient section of the paper. Part two introduces experience and inspiration of
parts of typical national real estate tax. Next, it elaborates the theoretical basis of
reforming real estate tax. Part four conducts prescriptive description of specific tax
elements in line with the theory in Part two. Part five describes some problems of
beginning to collect real estate tax briefly.
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序幕。之后该项工作被不断提速，先是 2012 年 9 月起把试点范围扩大到京
津等 10 省市，紧接着于 2013 年 8 月将范围迅速扩大至覆盖全国并将广播影
视服务这个子行业也包含进来，之后将铁路运输和邮政服务业（2+7，2014
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